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INFLU'.!:NCE 0"1 SITE CONDITIONS ON 
FOR]( AND OROi'm 01' WHtD 
04 .IN SOtlTHERN IOWA 
I. Dl'moDUC'l'ION 
At the t1m.e th1a In ..... tlgation .. _ atarted, the State Conservation 
Commia.ion had recently acquired aeveral. thousand acres of southern Iowa 
foreat land, and was contronted w1 th the problem ot drawing up management 
p~ tor the units. Such plane, however, required definite information 
concerning the.e toreata 'Which was not available. The Iowa Agr1cultural. 
J:xper1aent Station. in cooperation with the lorestl"1 Department of Iowa 
State College. was celled upon to set up a nuaber ot projects, of which 
this study wall one. in order to secure a aore complete lalowledge of the •• 
The purpo.e outl1ned tor thi8 particular problem was to detel'!ll1ne 
the reapoues in fora and growth of white oak pole stands to different 
slte conditions or aite factors. 
n. mSTOlUCAL 
J. reno of the literatve concerning,this subject reveals that a nUll.-
bel' of siUt11ea bave been made in the eastern hardwood regio:D: dealing nth 
the intl.uenoe of one or two factors on growth of he.r41roodspec1es. In the 
Central States, hoWever, inVestigations ot this kind haTe been' somewhat 
11111 ted.' 'I" ... stud1es haT. _braoed allot the main a1 te factors and the1r 
intluence on growth in one inve.t1ga.tion.,- The magn1 tude' and' difficulty ot 
such a P1'Oblem. have probably l1m1ted any actiT1ty in this respect.' The 
lntoxmatlon tbat thes.' 'reports' have furnished prove.' Taluable 821 a baaia 
for the part ot thi8 paper deallng with growth. 
In regard to tree torm, relatively' 11 tUe'work has been' done in thi8 
count17 ln c1ete:rm.1n1ng the influence' ot the various factors of- s1 te on 
tom.' IIost ot the etu41. •• al.ong thie line' have been' carried' on by nll1leroua 
lnTestlgatora ln' the, highlY' c18Teloped torests ot, European countries. 
A. Slt. Indicators' 
In 1921 a committee of slx members of the Soc1ety of American Yoresters 
(28) considered the tollow1Dg 88 possible indicators of the quality of 
forest 81t ••• 
1 .. Height growth 01' main atand treea. 
2. Vegetative lndioators. 
9. AnalJees ot so11 and cltmat1c factors • 
•• CompO~ltlon of the existing or origlnal torest. 
~. Actual. mea8lJ1"eaent of' "fOl\ID.e growth. 
6.J'om tactor. 
'1. Color and 4evelop1.2lent 01' tollage • 
. The comm1 ttee had the toUowiIlg comments about aome 01' the more imper-
tant Incl1cstors. 
. 1. Height as aite indicator. thq aa1d, waa the aimplest and 
most convenient, was fairly sood, . but was not allftlYS accurate and 
Should DOt be ued OD. juvanUe atan4e under twenty years 01' age. 
s. Analysis 01' the pb1a1cal tactors 01' soil and c11mate and 
compartson with &1m.1la1" 81 tea wboe. product! Va capac1 ty was boa 
to b. under 8011e conditlolUJ 8S aocurate a method as could be de-
vieR. 
3. Vegetatl Te 1nd1oators often g1 ve a good line on the pro-
duotl11t,y or the slt ••. 
, 
The oomm1 tt •• ncauaen4edt 
1. Th. adoptlon ot a standard ~~tbod ofcla88itylDg foreet 
. 81tes. on the ba81s ot the actual mean annual growth in cubio vo11Jl1e . 
at eppraxillateq the age 01' cul.m1natlon of mean volune growth tor 
t,yp1cal well-stocked Datura! stands ot the specles present or to be 
grown on the slt •• 
2. They also 1'8C01lUllended height grcnrth of the main stand tor 
deter.m1n1ng 8ite qual1t.y. 
A turther consideration ot the sultabl1lty 01' these alte Indicatorl 
18 Included in the 1"ollowing discus.ion. 
1., Helght growth 01" ma1n stand tre... Although the oommitt •• 
recommende4.the height growth.a an indicator of 81te quality. no definite 
.t~ baa b~811 made to e1'8luate it as such. The tact. however. that 
foresters:ln general bave accepted height growth as a basis for ai te index 
classification·· and various tables 01' growth and yield show that in most 
case. it haa proven appUcable. 
2. Vegetatl .... 1ndicators. In Eul'ope Ce.jsnder (9) end other 
investigators have detexm111ed a1 te quality by. the use of the subs1diary 
vegetat1 vo cover.· The work alODg this Une in the Un! ted States has been 
l1m1ted to a few studies, one of 'Which was made by Hazard (16) on Wh1t. 
Pine 1n.outhernNew Hampshire. She tound that 1nd1cator types may be 
uaed to detemine the Datural. fertiUty and s11vicultural treatment of 
wh1 te P1.ne areas. 
3. Analyses 01' so11 and c11matic factors. The theory behin4 
this ~nd.1ce:tol' is that it 8 given 'ite, as measured by physical end chemi-
cal eo11 characteristics and the cl1matlc condit1ons, Will produce 8 cer-
taln yield, th&!1 aJl7 other a1 te wi. th the same species and a1 te properties 
should produce the same 8lIO\Dlt. No Information 1s available 10 Bubstan-
t1ate this cl.e.1Jl. 
4. Composition of the existiDg or Original toreat. Whether or 
not the compo 11 tlon 01' a stand intluences the qual1 ty 01' any given 81 te 18 
a prabl_ yet to be BOl,..d. Much discussion has been car:r1ed on concern-
illS this point, most 01' which would indicate compos1 tloD does 1ndicate the 
quall ty 01' s1 tee No det1n1 t. proot ot this contention, however. 1s avail ... 
able. 
s. Actual measurement 01' ~lume growth. It 1s lOgical to assume 
, ',' 
that the 'V01Ulle of a .tanG on a a1 te should indicat. the product! vi ty of 
..;a-
that habitat. VolUIll8 is one indicator that measures the sum. of al.l fac-
tors. Bates (5) feels that it is the most 'satisfactory. Others feel that 
height growth is better. No investigation of the matter has been made, so 
no definite conclusion Can be reached., 
, 6. Form tactor. The use of fODn,tactor as an ind1cator brings 
up much of the discussion concern1ns the, measurement ot tree form. Bruce 
and Schumacher (7) think that there is no factor yet discovered that 1I1ll 
express accurately tree fom. Chase (19). however, teels that form quo-
tient is satisfactory for the bole of forms. Claughton (ll) reports that 
10DSOn found that a large tree 1s developed exactly as a small tree provld-
1Dg both have the same form quotient. He also says that Beh1ffel found 
that ~e1ght tapers according to a tixed law. It 1s obvious. therefore, 
that no def1ni te evidence is available wh1ch indicates conclusively that 
the site quality is indicated by the form tactor. 
7. Color and development of toliage. Al. though these have been 
suggested as a site quality indicator, very little has been done to prove 
their value as such. 
It is apparent from this discussion that although seven site 1ndica-
tors are listed. the ones most adaptable to modern day needs are. primarily, 
the actual measUTem8nt of the volme growth and the height growth of the 
main stand trees. Undoubtedly the use of vegetative indicators will in-
crease as more information concerning them. is made available, but at the 
present time they are not commonlY used. In view of the fact that height 
growth of the main stand trees has proven satisfactory as an indicator ot 
site quality, the lnvestigator baa used lt 1n th1s study tor that purpose. 
It. ID1'luence of Slte Conti tlona on 701'1\ and Growth 
1. Pb{slcal characteristics s!.!!!! 8Oil. 
Texture • 
. Auten (4) in his $Oil atu.dy of the lIont Alto State Forest in Penneyl-
venia, found tbat volme g1."01fth 88aned to be som.tnJbat independent of the 
8011 textUH of this uea. Ba1g (44) reported that in his studies he tound 
a correlation between colloidal content and increment. Auten (3) con-
clu4ed that compactness of the soil was detr1Jllental to growth ot walnut. 
In his atucl,y ot yel1cnr poplar (2). he could tind no definite correlation 
between texture end growth. Bus.eU (26) writes that a BOl1'lJ.8Y at one 
t1me be 111 a good crumbly state, very suitable to plant growth, and at 
another t1me very .ticlq. luaP7 and quite unsul table. 
Huaus. 
Weaver and Clements (33) detine humus as comprising the more or lea. 
decared organic portton of the soil, consisting moatly. but not entirely. 
01' vegetable matter, d8.1'k 1n co10r. light 1n weight, e.nd more or les8 In-
timately mixed with the other 8011 components. 
'1he source ot hlaus bas been studied tor over a hundred years, with 
1Il.8DY ot the InTeat1ge:tors endeavoring to make hUlllic bodies _ laborator.y 
methods. DuToit. aareported b1 Russell (26). contends that h\lllus 1. 
tomed b-CD lignin at the ratio of two and one-halt parts of lignin to one 
WakllJlUUl (50) states that torest htmlus varies In chemical composition 
under 41tt-erent condi tiona depending lJJ;)On surface vegetstlon, ol1mate. so11 
structure and micJ'Obial acti vi t1es. HUIlus of 41fferent horizons d1tteJ'S ln 
chem1CSl. cc.pOs1 tioD. 
Auten (4) t ln reviewing the work of var10us invest1gators, found that 
the hllDlUS 01' dec1duous t1llber ea.s a higher plI than that of coniferous 
timber. mixed h\lllus of hardwoods and col11ters being lower than 8i ther pure 
conifeJ'Ous or hardwood h1lllUl. H_ec and Xvapl1 (22) aas.rt that under a 
deficient 02;,Y8en supply. h\D.us ls reduced to intermediary products with en 
acld reaotion. 
Accord1Dg to Waksman (30) forest humus is characterized by spe01fl0 
uecampoaltlon proc •••• s. which aftecttbe vegetatlve growth of the forest. 
Conif.rous hUlllus and Utter decOmpose- slowly leanng lignins to accunuate. 
. , 
The organic mat resulting 18 acld 1n react10n, low 1n n1 trogen. slow ln de-
comnos1 tion end le easl17 leached. The broad. leaf plant resldue 1s at-
taoked by nUll.rous tungl, bacteria and invertebrates, 1rh.ich decompOse the 
cellulos. t hemicellulose& and l1gn1na. The resulting h\ll1\1& ls high in 
bal.S. 1. less acld in reactloD -and 1s higher 1n pmtein. . 
• akaman (SO) summarizes the Uterature cODcerning the impOrtance of 
hUllus U tree gl'Oll'th by aay1ng tba t some lnvest1gators claim husUl is highl.y 
important because of 1 ta physical, chem1ca1 and biological properties, while 
others think that the b.,t hlD'US is one that i& never tormed. These two 
vi_ have developed 1"roDl observations on two dist1nct VP.s of hllllus, ODe 
-11-
belZJg tbe incorporated 8011 hUllus a8 found In mull 8011s, and the other 
the 11 ttle d.c~po.ed hUlllus which toms ·the forest tloor oithe raw hUlllWt 
solls.Romell (25) found that a cover 01' leat lltter, moss .or a1m11ar 
material prevents the 'so11 from. becom1%1g sealed by' tlne particles due to 
torrentl81 re.1ns, as Is' the case ln bare so11s. A sealed soil has poor 
aeratlon. 
'!'he first Investigations of torest hUllUS are made by P. E. lItUler, 
wr1 tea RuBsell (26). on h~WJ types In Danish torests. In beech :forests 
he found two types whlch he called mull and tort. KuU was tree trom acid. 
contained traa e per cent to 10 per cent completely disintegrated orgsn1c 
matter and moat lntimately mingled with the mineral matter. Tort was acid 
and contained about 50 per cent 01' organic matter not completely dIs1nte-
grated or JI1xed. Tort"as so tough and compact that :re.1n water could not-
penetrate it readlly. It was not tuo:rable to YOU!'Jg tree growth •. Mull 
'Was fomed by earthworms and other slmilar animals, while furgl gave rIse 
to tort. 
Auten (2) state. that organic matter 1nf'luenoes, the growth rate at 
yellow popler 1Jl a cllllulatl Te manner aa 1 t SroD 1n emotmt, but 1 t8 pres-
enoe ~8 largely. Nsult end not a cause. Iu a atudy ot· ble.cklRllnut end 
black locust. Auten (3) tound no correlation between organic carbon and' 
tree growth. 
ProfUe. 
In his study 01' J'allow poplar, Auten (2) found no apparent correlation 
between to~ depth ~ the .. _ horizon and ple.nt growth, The S8l!le was, true 
or, the ~ hor1zon. !'a:llure 1;0 ~etect a correlatlol11ms, probably due. to the 
lmmatu:re soU protll ... : In his, study of blacklocuat and black walnut. 
Auttn (5) did not find a correlatlon. between the, depth of. the B horizon and 
grcnrth. He did, homrnrt find that growth had a. d8tln1:~e correlation. 111 th 
the plastic1ty, otlDlp8ctnes8.an4 texture of the subsol1.Porous structure 
and good oxldation, were associated with good growth •. Russell. (26) reports 
that so11 pratlle influences the molsture relatlonsh1ps and,the reactlon 
of the.soll. 
Water Relationships • 
. ~en( 2) found the molsture content of the so11 t9 be the. 111111 t!ng. 
factor in ,the g1'01fth of yoellow poplar. lIe further concluded that so11 
mol sture appeared to be the principal factor 11m1tlng the satisfactory re-
seneration and rebabUi tatloD of, grasedwocdlend 'Which have reached the ad-
vanced stages of decadenoe. 
CoUe (12) 418co"ere4 a marked l"8latlons1:i:p between water-holding 
capac! ty of the B horizon end the al te index. He found no well def1ned 
correlatlon ~etween slte lndex and any other p~slcal charaoteristic or 
CO!lponentl of 8ll;Y one horl,-on. IJa1g (14.' r!&porta e. 48fl111 te correlat1on 
between the s1 t, 1ndex end coll01dal.. content of the A horizon. 
Hickock et aJ. (17) found no correlation between subsoil end e1te 
1n4ez, nor did they :rInd an;y oorrelation between at te index and clay and 
a11t content above ~enty to twenty-f1ve per cent 1n the A horizon. He .... 
ever, a poa1 t1 va correlation seemed to exist between the llo1ature 
equivalent ot the A horizon and the site index. Barding (~5) asserts that 
there 18 a fair~y constant relationship between moisture equivalent and 
various moisture properties ot the soil. Diller (13) reports that al-
though the emount of water available for p~ant growth cannot be determined 
from the mOisture equivalent alone, 1t is considered the best single value 
for interpreting the moisture properties ot the 80il. 
Aspect. 
y-TOumey (29) writes that aspect influences forest growth chiefly 
through lts effect on temperature and so11 moisture. The etfect of aspect 
oil so11 temperature ls so pronounced that trees often are grown far north 
ot their natural range on southern slopes, and far south ot their natural 
l'ODge on northern &lOpe.]Lar.en (20) found in his etud1es 1n Idaho tbat 
the moisture content of the southwest elope during the summer W8S dangerous-
l.y lOW' as compared to that of the northeast slope. 
Auten (2) in his work w1 th yellow poplar in the Central States, found 
the aspect of a site in its influence on moisture to be of great importance. 
This intluenoe was clearly apparent in the changes of rorest types or com-
position which occur on every forested area. He also found aspeot, in its 
relation to moisture, to have a marked influenoe on the average annual 
height growth. He included the north slopes, east slopes ana bottoms as 
moist si tea favoring a high growth rate. and' the south slopes. ~st slopes 
and ridge tops as dry' 81 tes causing a slower growth rate. 
Refiree .2!. Slope. , 
RWlsill (26) reports tbat slope influenoes the temperature in that 
0001 air tends to drain to the· bottOlll1an,ds below. [!ee:verand Clements, (32) 
state that the steepness ot slope influences water oontent. ,The principal 
effect of slope 18 111 oolltroUlng 1'UJl'OOtt and iI1'al~~ To\l!lOj7( 29) wr1 t •• 
that trees ,on a steep hiUside tend to have a greate~ radial growth on tl:a 
do~ 81de, and the pith 18 nearer the bark on the uphill s14e. In hi8 
explsnat10nfor th1s phenomenunhe inters that the compression of the tissue 
on the d01lDh1U side 18 a atilllulus for accelerated d,iameter growth on that 
aide. Bauer (6) asserts that slope is a cond1tion produ.oiJlg 'eccentrio growth 
to an extent tbat 1- proport1onal to its steepness. 
a. Chemical Properties ,g!.!S! 8011. 
Nltrosen Content. 
Holman end Robblns (18) write tbat neXt to hydrogen and ox;ygen. nltl'O-
, gen is needed in the largest quantlt!e.. Auten (3), however, says tbat due 
to the small amount of nitrogen required. he coUld flnd no correlation be-
tween growth of black locust and. black walnut and total n1 trogen oontent 
ot the so11. Nemec and XTapil (23) report nO relatiollship between id trogen 
and 8011 type. !leY ilio found that pine stands with an undergrowth ot 
beech have a higher D1 trogen content than those without. 
Toumey (29) 88fs that the decomposition of forest litter returns traR 
twenty-seven to forty-fiTe pounds of organic nitrogen per' acre pel." year. 
Auten (4) states that Zon tound that black locust aeed in pure sand increased 
the D1trogen content :tl'01Il .0024 g1'Stlls to .092 g1'8.lll8 (38 times) between 
JIe7 1 edSept_ber 10. 
7emJ7 (19) totmd that a correlatlon exista between the mean annual 
temperature and the aTerese total n1 trogen cohtent ot Upland prair1e and 
tim.ber 8011s, 811d ot the terrace and bottoml.aJld .01la. The n1 trogen con-
tent of the so11a waa found todecreaae exponentlal17 with an lncreaae in 
t_perature. In general, tor every 10 degrees centigrade decllne in mean 
8l1Jlusl. t_perature, the average n1 trosen content' of the aol1 wae tOlmd to 
Increase two or three t1mea. Walker end Brown (31) say that in Iowa the 
t_peratm-e and h1D1d1 't7 aN JIOl"e' or less un1tol'llJ theretore, the dit-
terencea in phoaphol"Wl, n1 troge and carbon are due to topography" t ta-
tUN and type of vegetation. 
!2!! Organlsma. 
'!'he aoUs of the toftst are populated by a great 'Y1U1.ety of micro-
organ1811lS. The growth and au"1:1'8.1 ot the toreat vegetat10n are directly 
related to these organ1811la and thetr relative n1Dbers. To1lU1' (29) writ.s 
that the e ... nt1al conditions tor thetr existence not only include the 
presenoe ot air and water, suitable temperature and the abaence of tonc 
_terlale. but also require an adequate supply ot energy-producing food.. 
Rusaell (26) concludes that the organic matter affords energy to DlI!leroua 
lIl1cro-organ1&1118. 
The lIOst 1mporlent class ot organisms 18 that which actslnd1rectl¥ 
. 
on the forest vegetation. Theae organ1811l8 do not live 1n contact with 
the root., and their relative nUlllber determines, to a large measure. the 
desN8· Of aT81lablU't7 ot nutrients 1n the soll. An example glven by 
Tomey (89) is the Azotobacter, 1Ih1ch chaDges the ni trogell trom non-ave.1l-
able to an avall$ble tom. Russell (86) states that the nunber ot bac-
teria fluctuate. throughout the year. as the amount ot energy material 
available fluctuates. He tound that a pH tram 6.8 to.?O seemed to be the 
lDDst tavorable tor baoteria. 
MoDougall (21) tound that in many plants, including oaks. tungi are 
habitua1l:y associated nth the roots. 'Weaver and Clementi (:52) write that 
a JDiYcorrhiza ls a structure, composed ot 1"00t and tuDgua. :lctotropbic 
mycorrhiss8 have their 1DJcell U11 on the outside ot. the root and between tbe 
cells. :lndotrophic ha~ their JDy'cell'U11l wi thin the root. JlflD7 inve.tiga-
tors conalder the relationship ot the tuDgua to higher plants one ot para-
siUsm. which i. true in some casas. On acld eoils, where nitrogen exiats 
iD the torm. ot ol'ganlc compounds, conite1'Ous trees with JDy'corrhizaon the 
1'00ts eh01f the beat growth. i'he mycorrhiza inake the nl trogen readily 
a1'!l11able to the trees. !roU!l87 (29) says that r.telint s experiments .howed 
that IQ"corrh1za bearins roots were capab~.e ot absorbing ni t 109 eno us compounds 
more readily. TOlJl81 (29) reports that )Loller tound that mycorrhize. do not 
aJ)pear to' .have the power to fix tree nitrogen, Other· investigators to\1l\4 
this to be t:rue. 
Pho8Pho~ 
In a stucl7 ot the affect ot nutrient deficiency on the growth ot· lo~ 
leaf' pine aeedlings. Pes.ill (24) reports tbat a shortage 01' phosphorus 414 
l1ot»rocluce ,8117· external endence of 1njury-. The total ch'y weight ot ,the 
plant .sreduced, however" and shorter tap roots resulted. Auten (3), 
found tbat 8lIlIlll amounts ~f the phosphorus ln the soluble tom are no ~n­
d1catl0l1 ,01' low, 81 te qual1 ty. As 11 ttle as three pounds ,per aore were 
round on the better sites ot ,walnut and black locust. ,No correlation was 
noted between phosphortlS end growth. In his at'tXly ot yellow poplar, Auten 
(2) failed to find atI1' correlation between phosphorus end growth ot yel-
low poplar. ~lker and Brown (31) discovered a ,detim te and consistent 
corre1atlonbetlreen texture and phosphorus. Banet,' loams had the lowest 
_ount, while the amount. increased ln order through tlne II8.Ildy loam, loam, 
silt loams and silty clq 10am8. 
PotssslU11l .. 
Auten (2) 'lound no relationship between potsssi\8 and gro1l'th ot yel-
low poplar. In some 08ses maximllll growth occurred on so11a too low in 
potasslua to give a teat.. ,Pessin (24) showed that a pota88illll deficiency 
. resulted In a stunted, sickly plant nth poor survival In p1nseeedUna 
studies. 
CalciUlll. 
Pessin (24; tound that a deficiency- of calcium in seedlings re8ulted 
111 high 1IlOrtali ty. delicate weak needles and very 11 ttle ,~h after 
two months. Auten (a) as.ys that the amount ,ot replaceable calcium. in the 
soU d14 not seem to in1'l uence growth In the les8t as ta~ as the ata:tl ... 
tlcal analysiS could disclo8e. YeUow poplar can grow on an acid so11. -. 
gath~r 1m, and depos1t it 1n the litter thus building up the calci\Jlll 
content ot the' sur:taoe soU. 
Holman and nobb1l1s (18) report' tbat calc1U1l apparently stimulates 
root develolSent. 'A defioiency 01' calc1Ul1 X'etuda trenaportat1on of cnrbo-
~dJ:oates and thelr utilization. Toumey (29) states the calclum improves 
the physlCal cohdl tiOD of the soil and neutl"allz8s acidi ty. thereby' improvill8 
fertility. 
ACid1tz· " 
. W11d.' (33) t in a discruss10n 01' pH, gave tho f'ollcw1X1g ranges of pH 
and their influence on plant growth. 
1. Solls 01' pH less than 3.'1 will not support normally developed 
toreet •• 
2. pH 3.7 - 4.5 supports ac1doph1loua cOniters, b1rch and aspen. 
3. pH 4.~ - :5.~ 18 adapted to some deolduous trees and moat 
coniters. The low ava1labi11 ty, of nutrient is the reason for low 
growth. 
4. pH ~.5 - 6.i 1s characterized by high activity of'micro-
organisms. energet1c hlZll1t1cation. :friable structure, good aera-
t10n and high yield 01' wood. As 1 t approaches neutral1 ty. 8OI1e 
coniters became susceptible to tungous attack. 
5. pll '1.1 - 8.0 supports largely the stands of' southern hardwoods. 
G.· pH 8.1 - 8.5 1s to~o to forest trees. 
7. Over pH 8.5 the so11 is unproductive 80 far as f'orests are 
COllc.me4, 
Wl1de (815) tur~her states that the unfavorable lnfluence 01' alkaline 
lOlls upoJi the foreat tre •• 1s due .1 thar to tOXicl ty 01' Oil-ions or to an 
. ',' 
exc.ss 01' cal01_ or JURllea1ua carbonates. caualns a laCk of' e:va1labla 1ron 
"(lihloroat_t. 
__ ec and 1Cvapl1 (aa, report that open stands haTe a lower acl41 ty. 
In adU tlon. 801ls of 1Il1xed stands U8~ have a lower acl41 ty than cor-
reapondillg lqera of the closed harcl1Iooc1 and conifer stands. They sar 
that 8011 aeld1 ty increaees 1d th decreaslng air capacl ty'., 
Auten (S) showed DO correlatlon between pH and walnut growth. 
In :rn1eWing the 1i teratU1"4t on aoU acl41 ty. Auten (4) found that 
Breal. ald that soU aCid1ty preTents the formation ot nitrates except ln 
8III.8l1 amounts which were taken up rapl4ly by' the plants, hence DO n1 tratea 
.ere tound 1n ac14 8011'a. 
Russen (26) 8\D8 up the ideas of so11 acldl ty with tho toUOlfi»s 
points. 
1. So118 contaln two groups of aclda. 
a. Organlc aclds, malnly hUll1c acld. 
b. Inorganic acida of the clay complex. probably 
alumino-slllc Bclda. ' 
J~ Acld soU. are characterized by three propertlea. 
~. Defloiency of replaoeable O8.lelta. 
b. ,Presence of bydrogen 10n •• 
c. Tendency to contain soluble al1lll1nua and iron salta. 
$. hecl»l tatlon !!! ttmpenture. 
[Burna (8), in a study of the Influence of rainfall on tree growth. 
found that -the moi8ture content of the soU 8S Influenced by' preclpltation 
was one of the chiet f'actol's favorable to pl.ent growth. Russell (26) re-
-20- " 
ports that yield 1'1I!H as ,the water increases up to a certain point, and 
then ~al18off because the excess of water reduces the air supply for the 
roots. Adelu. (1) to1md that the amount and distribution of . rainfall had 
-
considerable lntlusnce on height growth. He also found that higher mean 
monthly temperatves and greater rainfall in the early part ot the growing 
.season gave a much greater dlmneter s:rowtb.3 Ad2as d1scred1 ted the impor-
tance of light as alim1tlng factor in growth on the theory that even under 
dense canopies a suffioient amount of light 1s found to carry on photo-
synthesia.Schubert (2'1) found, through a stat1stical analysis of his 
data, tha:t about, halt" the area increment ot pine was due to precipl tatlon 
during ~ the clry SUlllm8r JIOntu. 
Weaver·and Cl_ants (32) _tate that the t8l'llperature has more or les_ 
to do 1I1th nearly everr tunction ot the plant •. With a decrease in tempera-
tve to a certain mlnlmlJl, growth is retardedJ at a lower temperature, ceU 
dinnon and photosynthesis 'are checked; and, at a still lower tElllperature, 
respiration ceases and death ensue •• 
IlI.·~ 
A. Xethoda ot Procedure 
1. Field method •• 
The c!ata which 'are presented in this theais were gathore4 on the re-
cen:tly acquired state tore.t lands in Lee, ;Lucaa and Monroe Countie .. in 
I~wa. Nineteen plota .ere taken in ell, and ~hese .ere eo located that 
each represented typlcal. ~uthern Iowa pole at8Jlds o't 'Wh1te ou (Quercu. 
~L.), duplicate sample plots being selected to represent each d18tlnc~ 
site condition 8uch as aspect, slope, eoi1 textUl'e, pH, preCipitation and 
other climatic and edaphic factor.. Atter eoDle ditticul ty at the start, 
satisfactory duplicate representative plota •• re eventually aecured which 
." i.. 
It was hoped would express Infiueucea of the more 1lIlportant or perhaps 
the controlll~ or l1m1tlmg aite factors. 
In selecting the plot"s It 1mS, att1rat, necessary to exerci •• per-
SOll81 judgment, .spec1all7 in trying to f1nd the duplicates. In the fInal 
analysls, however, the .electlon of these duplicate. resulted DOt fro. 
personal judgment but trom the m.echanlcall.y measured 'taetoN aa th:ey were 
found In the field. 
The.. plots were chosen and located more tor the express purpose ot 
finding causes among the alte 'tactors contributing toward better growth, 
more satisfactory tree to~ and healthy forest development rather than to 
determine actual growth, form and yield. For these reasons a statistical 
method was of no consequence in their selection. Furthermore. pole stands 
were ohosen because these represent the oldest age classes at timber which 
now occur 1n unbroken more or less normal forest conditIons. Old virgin 
stands have long since been removed, so that only Indl vidual trees or 
broken remnants now remain. Another reason tor choosing the pole stands 
for this study 1s that these now represent the most important commercIal 
forests in the region. 
The Lee Oounty plots, nine in n1Jl1ber, were estab11shed on an eighty 
aore tract support1ng a weli-stooked second growth 1fh1 te oak pole stand. 
The topography at this area 1s a slightly ro1l1ng upland' dissected by sev-
eral narrow, but deep, dra1nage-ways that tormed dendritic patterns through-
out the area, The tract had been lightly grazed. but an abundance ot r~ 
production 1ndicated that 11 ttle damage had been done. Ground fires had 
occurred tl'Oll. time to time throughout the area, but very few trees bore any 
severe fire scars. 
In Lucas County, an effort was made to locate :tive plots 1n a stand 
ot Umber having 81 te conditions similar to those found on the Lee County 
tract. The forest ohosen oonsisted of a well-stooked seventy-two aores of 
seoond-growth wi te oak ·poles. A roll1ng upland disseoted by several large 
drainage-ways characterized the topograpb;y'. Li ttle damage by grazing or 
fire was found on the area. 
The l4onroe County plots were chosen to represent the 1nfluence ot . 
hea.V1 grazing end ,fire on fom and growth. Wl th this 1n mind. the samples 
were s1tuated on the Curt1s Tract of the State Forest lond located 1n the 
northwest corner of Kourae County, twenty-f'i ve miles northeast of the Lucas 
, , 
Oounty plots.' Dur1ng the past few years th1s area had been· heartly grazed 
and frequently burned. Four of the. plots were located on heaVily burned 
or grazeda1tes while the fifth plot was establlshed 8S a check on a slte 
neither heavily burned or grazed. In layiDG out the 1nd~vidual plots, the 
first step 'Was to establ1sh a corner and then run the boundaries out from 
that point. For this purpose the ]J'orest Service staff compass. the ubney 
hand-level and the trailer tape .. ere used 1n plots which were 61 ther square 
or rectangular, thus simpll:ty1Dg the taking of measurements on the sample 
area. The plots varied in s1 ze from one-tenth to one-quarter 01' en acre 
dapendtng upon the topograp~ and dens1 ty ot stocking. ''When obtaln1I6 the 
plot boundaries, the trees that teU just outside were marked 1n order to 
prevent the possibility otmeasur1ug treeanot on the plots. 
The next step 1n the procedure 'WnS to measure and record the species 
and diameters at breast height w1 th a steel diameter tape. Diem.ter measure-
ments were recorded to the nearest 1nch. 
From the above measurements the average diemeter 01' the trees 'Was then 
doter.mined and three trees were chosen for samples. The trees selected 
were dom.1DAnt. 8ingle stems. healtb;y a.ppearing, ot about average diameter 
and ot average height of the dominant trees. '!'he average height of the 
main body trees was checked tram time to time by m.eaaur1:ng the height of 
ten dom.1nant trees and obtain1ng the mean. 
The three sample trees chosen were then felled, leaving a stump height 
ot s1x 1nches in each oase. Ind1 T1dual measurements ot eaoh tree were then 
taken of the width ot the crown and the crown length to the closest tenth 
ot an inch b.Y means of a f1fty foot steel tape. The tree was then limbed 
and the stem marked ott 1n tour-toot sections starting at stump he1ght 
and extendillg to a point on the tree where no more sections could be cut 
111 toout go111g under two and a halt 1nches. In a similar manner, the tree 
was then measured to determine 1ts total height. The mid point. located 
at one-halt the tree helght plus t1ro and a quarter teet, was then located 
and marked tor cutting. .A!ter the stem was thus marked oft. the tree was 
bucked 1nto tour-foot lengths. The mid po1nt on the stem. was also cut 
so that a measurement could be made at that po1nt. J4easurements or the 
end sect10ns were then taken, starting at stump height and repeating at 
the top of eaoh sect10n until the t1p was reached. The f1rst measurements 
taken on the cross section were the diameters lnside and outside bark*, 
obtained with a ateel ruler graduated in hundredths of an 1nch, Perpendic-
ular dlametera averaged gave the true diameter. In taking these diameter 
measurements the ruler 1I'8.S placed to measure the widest and the narrowest 
parts of the crOS8 section in order to obtain a better average. Atter 
/ 
the mean diameter was detel'mined. the zero point of the ruler was held on the 
• Hereafter diameter inslde bark and diameter outs1de bark will be 
des1gnated b,y D.l.b. and D.o.b., respectively. All diameter measure-
ments reterred to were taken at 4.5 feet above the ground level. 
pith and. the other end ot the ruler was SWtlllg a:round untIl the average 
radius was round. A line _ethen drawn hom the center to the bark: along 
this average radius.e StartIng at the canter. every ten years growth was 
lMl1ted otf by pencil. marks. Tho total ulII1ber ot rings at the section was 
determined a~ the same time. Wi tb the growth marked off. the next step 
was to. measure the distance of each of these marks from the p1 th. In 
other words,. the growth in ten years, twenty years, thirty years, etc. was 
recorded. 
'rhe age ot the tn. liaS considered to be equal to the nuuber ot an-
. . 
nual rlngsst stump height plus one year necessary to gl"Olf the slx inohes. 
The form quotlent of each tree was determined by' dlviding the dlemeter In-
slde bark at :the mid pOint b,y the D.l.b. 
Atter completlng :the detailed investigatIons ot the three trees, 
1 
othor important fa.ctors ot s1 te were then me!~8ured. Slope measurements 
were obtained by means of the abney hand-level. and converted to per cent 
slope at 100 feet. 
'!'he aspect 1188' detem1ned by the use ot a Forest Benica staff com-
paS8. and recorded to the closest 01" the eight common pol~t. of the com-
pas8 such S8 north. northeast, east. etc. 
Obaervatlone on the soll t,ype and on the different horizons were made 
by digging a pl t tlralty inches deep and observing the charaoter of the 
dlttercmt horizons. The depth ot hUlllUB and 11 tter was also obssrVedand . 
measured with the steel. ruler at the aame time. 
SoU S8lIlplea were taken for the A horizon of each plot. In add! UOll 
B horizon aamplos were teken on about bal.t the plots, with at loast one 
tor each 81 te. The reason that B horizon samples were not taken for eaoh 
plot was that tbere was 11 ttle ditterence betw.en the subso11 1n similar 
plots on tlw seme so11 type. A ftr1atlon was expected between d1tterent 
s1tes on the sm.e soU type, eo aemples were teken tor such cases. Tbe.A 
hor1zon sample taken was a compos1 te 01' 1'1 ve samples from the center and 
the four comer .ect10ns ot the plot. The subsoU was taken at the 
center ot the plot by digging a pit 1n order that a 8Bl1lple could be taken 
at twentY' 1nches. '!'he samples, as gathered, .... re plaoed 1n two-quart Mason 
jara aDd promptly eealed. Each jar was appropriatelY' marked to prevent 
1111¥ mix1ng ot the samples. 
The topograpby of the plot was limited to its relative posit1on on 
the elope. such aa ridge top, upper slope, mid slope, lower slope and bot-
tora. 
Prom. the tally ot the trees on the plot bY' species, records were ob-
tained ot the foreat composIt10n 8.. well 8S the deu81t,.. The latter factor 
was expressed by the total number of trees per 8cre and the1r average D.o.b. 
The orig1n of the sample trees, whether seedll:ng or sprout, was deter-
1111ne4 by obs.ning the con41 t10n of the stem at g1'Ound level. If this 1rU 
rounded and aomnhat bulged. 1t 1nd1cated a sprout. Stumps were cut open 
ocoaa1onallT to check this observat1on. All d the sample trees proved to 
be ot sprout orlg1n. 
Grazing damage was studied by means ot the condition 01' torest repro-
ducitoD. and the a1;e.ie of ihe vegeiaiioll proseni. A knowledge ot the ap-
proximate lJ.UIIlber ot ~tock grazing the areaft8 also obtained trom the local 
tarmsrs. 
The tire dtuDage was esUaated by observins the extent ot tire scars 
on the trees. !he character ot the vegetat10n WU8 also indicative ot thl 
amount ot tire damage. 
Total heights ot standing treea were determined by uee ot a trailer 
tape and en Abney band-'leTel. 
2.. Laboratory methoda. 
The first detemination 1n the stud7 ot the physical and chemical 
charaoteristios ot the soil was tho m.ecbtmlcalanalysls. 'l'h1s was carried 
all by means ot the standard BoU¥oucos ~ter method. 
III tind1.ng the moisture equivalent, the centrifuge method was used. 
The blgroscopic coett1cieni was detemined by placIng about tive grsma 
ot oven dr,y soil in n olamp watch glass and. placing both in a saturated 
atmosphere tor forty-eight hours. At the end of the time the semple was 
removed and we1ghed to determine the amount ot moisture absorbed. This 
moisture which 1s equal to the hygroscopic· coefficient ot the particular 
soU ft8 recorded in tems of per cent ot 1 ts dry .... 1ght. The chl!Ullber UH4 
to produce a aatUl'&ted atmosphere in this method was a de81 ccator using 
water 1natead ot a 4ry1ng agent. Setore placing the Bampl. 1n the chember. 
thedessicator was allowed to stand in an incubator at constant room tem-
perature tor twenty-four hours 80 that the atmosphere would have surficient 
time to become saturated. '.rhis method was checked by running triplicate. 
in the lUle chamber. emd by plaoiDg s1lll1le.r so11 samples 111 different 
chambers. In all cues a good check was obtained. In ad41t10n. I!ISDlples 
were weighed every twelve hours for over two hundred hours to got the 
trend of tbe UlOuntabl!lorbed. It was found that durlng the whole period 
the sample contlnued to absorb more and more water, but that atter forty-
e1gbt hours a plateau 8. always reached (on the curve) indlcating an al-
I10st negliglble subsequent g8.1n. 7rom theae resul t8. 1 t was concluded that 
torty-elght hours wa8 the moat satisfactory and lI.Ost accurate time to make 
the measurements. 
The 1f11t1Jlg per oent of the 80il was measured by plantlng a l!Iuni'lonr 
" . 
aeed.in a g1 ven quantl ty' of 8011 and water11J8 1 t until it become a heal tb,y 
plant about fUteen lnches high. At that time the watertns ft' stopped and 
the plant allowed to w11t. When the plant 1II11ted, tbe 8011 trom around the 
roots was removed" end eDJl1ned for its m.oisture content at pemanent wiltlng. 
Permanent 1r1ltlng is that Wilting tram whlch the plant cannot recover b7 
be1Dg placed in a saturated atmosphere. 
The water-Jaold1ng capaci tv' 'tor each eample was measured b:y tilling a 
twelve lnch cyllnder o't known weight to a depth of e1ght lncu. Wi fib BG11 .. 
Glasa wool ... placed oyer the pertoratlons 1D. the bottom of the cylinder 
to prevent the 8011 trail gOing through, and :yet pem1 t the rree passage of 
water. The O1l1nder ~d eoU were then welghed together to get. the we1ght 
of tbe so11. whlch ft8 ""fiemined by aubtraotl1lS the c:yll1'1der weight troa 
the total .. eight. 
~8 cylinder was then placed 1n a crock ot _ter to completely satur-
ate the so11.' ''l'he ~ter1n the crock was kept at a.bout the same level aa 
the so11·. Attar twenV-four hours. the cy11nders' were removed and allOlfe4 
to drain tor oue hundred and twenV-fiT. hours, at which time 1t was remoTe4 
and weighed •. ~e 41tterence In the "eight of the dry so11 and the .. et a011 
indicated the amount 01' _ter the 8011 could hold aga1nst graT1ty. The 
_ount 01' water held was expreaeed in tams Of per cent ot the .eIght 01' 
the 4r,y, 8OU. Th1.a per cent .• s known as the water-hold1~ capac 1 ty. 
The vo111le-welght :ratio was m.easured by determin1ngthe weight 01' ®O 
a.c. 01' 20 aah so11. Th1.& was done by fil111l8 a 500 c.c. graduate with 
20 mesh so11 and then detemin1l18 the weight 01' the so11. 
The chemical properties were measured in tho tollowing mennerl 
1. The pH was determined electraaetr1cally by theq~drone 
eleotrode. 
2. Total. D1 tl'Ogen was measured by the Itj eldahl method. 
5. Total carbon 8S detem1ned 1>7 the dr7 combustion method 04 
mul:t1pUed by the taotor .~ and 1.'124 to get the organic matter 1n the 
so11. 
4. Total phosphorus wa8 oalculated by means 01' the JIlOd1tled magne8-
1_ n1 \1'8.te method. 
, 3. Ottioa methoda. 
The average annual height growth 01', the tree. was detera1ned by 41-
V1d1ng "the total he1ght growth 01' each tree by the eg8. The mean helght 
-30-" 
growth tor each plot was determined ~ totaling the average annual height 
growths ot the three trees end d1 viding by three. 
The mean annual diameter growth was determined by dividing the D.i. b. 
by the age ot the tree. The average tor the plot was then determined in 
a manner similar to height growth. 
The average annual cubic foot volume growth was detemined by plotting 
the 'Values on torm 5MA and determining the mean volme ot sample trees on 
the plot. The average volume was then d1 vided by the average age to deter-
min. the mean annual cubio foot volume growth. _ 
The average annual height growth during the last ten years was deter-
mined from a curve of height over age. The height growth during the past 
ten years was determined from, the curve and divided by' ten to get the 
average-annual height growth for that period. The average annual height 
growth tor the last twenty years was determined 'in the same way except 
twenty years was considered instead 0'1 ten. 
The average annual diameter growth was obtained by determining the 
grow~h for the last ten years trom the stem analysis data and divid1ng ~ 
ten. 
Taper ourves were drawn with average height plotted over the average 
radius to give a picture of how the average form of the trees appeared on 
a given plot. 
The vol~e per aore for eaoh plot was determined by oonstruoting a 
looal volume table. indioated by figure 1, trom tree data taken throushout 





and Mr. 1. G. Kuenzel, who ware mald.ng a rorest study on the same area. 
Atter the volume table \mS constructed. the total volum.e or all the trees 
on each plot was calculated and converted to a per acre basis. 
~ Presentation ot Data 
The re8Ults ot this stuq- tnll into four distinct gro'Upsl :tir£t. the 
. . 
conditions of the trees, commonly known as the stand conditional second, 
the physical characteristics of the si to; third. the chenlcal properties 
of the so11; fourth, the cl1matic conditions of the area. In the following 
disoussion. each group ls oonsidered separately end is rollowed by tho 
correlation·ot the variOUB site condi tiona with the oharacte:ristlcs ot tlB. 
1. Stand conditions. 
The forests ot southern Iowa bave sutfered greatly due to mi,sm"inege-
mont during tho past seventy-five years. Heavy cutting c.nd· unoontrolled 
burning have reduced extensive virgin forests to scattered patohes of in· 
fexior seoond-growth timber. It was in these scattered patches ot second-
growth that this investigation was enrr1ed on. 
The plots used in this study and their location are indicated by the 
sampling roster in Table I. The dotailed stnnd oonditions found in tho 
whi to oak polo stands ot southern Iowa are recorded in Tables U end III. 
Table II .shows the average conditions by plots while Table III g1 vos the 
average. round for each 01' the three counties studied. The gl'01fth rates 
TABLE I 
Sample Plot Roster 
Plot Coun't7 Loca.tion 
2 Monroe NW/NE Sec. 30; T 73N, R 19W 
3 Monroe SI/NW Bec. 20; T 73N, R ~9W 
4 Monroe NW/S'II Sec. 20; T 73N, R 19W 
5 Monro, SW/N'tl Seo. 19; T 73N, R 19W 
6 llonroe S'f/1JW seo. 19 j T 7311, Ii 19W 
'1 Lee SE,IN:& Sec.: 16J T 67N; R ?W 
8 Lee SEINE Seo. 16; T G7N; R 7"11 
9 Lee 5f/U'II Sec. 15. T 8m; R 7W 
10 Lee SW/NW Bec. 15; T 671f; R 7W 
U Lee SW/NW Sec. 15. T 67N; R 7lI 
12 Lee SW/lrtt Seo. 15, T 67N; Ii 7W 
13 Leo SW/Nr Sec. 15. T 67N; Ii 7W 
14 Lee SW/1.Tff Sec. 15; T 67U; R 7W 
15 Lee . srr/l:rl Sec. 15; T 67N; Ii 7Ti 
16 Lucaa SB/NE Sec. 61 T 71N; 11 2~ 
17 Lucas SE/NW Sec. 6; T 'IlN; R 231' 
18 Lucas SWiNE Seo. 6; T 'IlN; R 231' 
19 Lucas SE/NI Seo. 6, T 7lN; R 231 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ot the various stands are 1llustrated graphically by' figures 2 throqgh 7. 
In View of the extensive data on stand conditions, only a few ot 
the more significant characteristics warrant turther conslderetlon. Pe~ 
haps one ot the best indicators of past mismanagement of the forests is 
the low cubic volume per acre. Stands with volumes as low as 776.8 cubic 
teet per acre indicate poor treatment, while other stands running 8S high 
as 2.141.6 cubic teet per acre are indicative of a more desirable land 
management. 
It Will be observed in Table II that most ot the plots lu1ve a high 
percentage ot white osk in respect to the other species. This iS,because 
the p~ots were located purposely in white oak stands. The high proportion 
of ~~ite oak is therefore not truly representative of all hardwood stands 
in this region. Three of the plots contain less than fifty per cent white 
oak. In these, the white oak makes up most of the main body ot the stand 
and the bulk: of the volUIJe, but a large number ot saplings and small trees 
of other speoies naturally reduceBthe proportion ot the white oak in rela-
tion to the other species. 
2_ Pg{slcal characteristics.2!. ~ s1 te. 
The physical characteristics ot site are numerous, hence the follow-
ing discussion Will be -limited to the presentation ot the data. The 
significance of the data will be discussed later in the paper. 




study' of yellow poplar is the aspect 8S indicated in Table IV. Aspect,: 
a. previously defined, is the relation 01" the elope ot the land to the 
points ot the compass. In locating the plots. an effort was made to have 
each aspeot represented by at least two plots. The influence ot aspect 
is obly indireot through its effect on moisture oontent of the soil. 
It is observed in Table IV that the degree ot slope ot the plots varies 
from. thirty-tour per cent to a draw 1'fi th praotically no grade whatsoever, 
and that the Lee County plots are characterized b.1 steeper slopes than 
those located on the other areas. Lee Coun~ plots average out to a 15 
per cent slope. Those in Lucas County average 11 per cent and those in 
Monroe County 10 per cent. 
All forest soils ot southern Iowa. as a rule, leve a rolatively thin 
surface soil ranging from one-halt to three inches in dopth~ This 1s shown. 
in Table V. In addition, the depth to the tight clay horizon, which varies· 
from seven to eighteen inches, is muoh lesD under forest than under open 
cond1tions. There have been many theories as to the cause or this cond!";' 
t1on. but there has never been advanced suffiCient evidence to expla1n the 
phenomena satistactorilJ.· 
A study of the texture of the so11s brings out the :rather interestIng 
fact that a large amount of clay occurs in maII1' of the ssmples of the A 
horizon, 8S indicated in Table VI. The resultsot this analysis indicate 
many ot the L1ndley and Clarion soi18 have clay percentages varying trom 
17.3 to 41.8 1n the A horizon. Many ot these are over 30 per cent. maldIlg 
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TABLE IV 
Aspect, Slope Per Cent and Pos1t1on on Slope 
, 
Plot Aspect Slope Per Cent Location on Slope 
a South 5 Ridge Top 
:; East 6 Ridge Top 
4 East 16 Upper Slope 
5 North 10 Upper Slope 
6 North 15 Middle Slope 
7 Northeast 7 Upper Slope 
8 West 34 Middle Slope 
9 South 5 Ridge Top 
10 'SOuth 21 Middle Slope 
II East 18 Kiddle Slope 
12 North 2 Ridge Top 
13 South 13 lUddle Slope 
14 North 24 Upper Slope 
15 Bottom of Draw 0 Bottom of Draw 
16 Weat 9 Upper Slope 
17 West 15 t Middle Slope 
18 South 6 lfiddle Slope 
19 North 16 R1dge Top 
20 East 10 Upper Slope 
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TABLE V 
Depth ot Ll tter. A Horizon, B HOrizon and VolmG Weight 
Volun& Wt. Litter A Horizon 13 Hor1zon 
Plot (Gra.ms per !500 ee) (inohes) (inches) (inches) 
2 417 .~ ,75 15.0 
& 519 .75 1.50 10.0 
4: 45l. .75 .50 18.0 
tl 582 .50 5.00 6.0 
6 586 .25 1.00 7.0 
'1 452 1.00 3.00 17.0 
8 512 1.00 1.00 5.0 
9 4U 1.00 2.00 10.0· 
10 457 .75 2.00 10.0 
11 465 1.00 3.00 6.0 
12 399 1.00 2.00 17.0 
13 444 l~OO 1.00 ll.O 
14 419 2.00 1.50 8~C 
15 438 2.00 1.50 18.0 
16 410 1.00 .75 7.0 
1'1 469 .75 2.00 10.0 
18 375 1.00 1.10 6.5 
19 430 1.00 1.50 10.0 
20 462 1.50 2.00 12.0 
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T:.BLE VI 
Kecbanioal Anaiysis. Texture and So11 Series 
Sand Silt Clay Texture So11 
Plot' Ho~izon .~.~~.: j~) • Uk> <'lass Series • 
ClInton ? " '2 A 28.1 41.4: 30.5 Clay I --~I-C (/'-'~:<-
B 
- - -3 A 26.2 42.3 31.5 Clay Clinton ' ' 
,}, B 24.2 5.0 70.8 Clay 
4: A 42.2 29.6 28.2 Clay loam. Clil'\ton " 
• B 80.3 4.0 15.7 Sand 
5 A 24.5 36.3 39.2 Clay LIndley (, (, 
B 24.5 25.3 50.2 Clay 
6 A 54.5 17.4 28.1 Se.ndy loam Lindley ! 
B -. 
- -7 A 43.3 25.2 31.5 , Clay Marion 
B 45.5 19.0 35.5 Clay 
8 A 55.5 27.2 17.3 , Sandy loam Lindley 
B 
- -9 A 23.5 36,0 40.5 Clay Lindley 
B 
-- -10 A 53.5 19.0 27.5 S3ndy loam L1tJdloy 
B 
- -11 A 51.5 18.0 30.5 Sandy 109 Lindley 
B 
- -12 A 23.5 35.5 41.0 Clay Lindley 
B 
- -13 A 51.5 34.0 34.5 C18Y Lindley 
B 
- -14 A 34.8 30.0 35.2 Clay Lindley 
B 34.5 18.0 47.5 Clay 
15 A 51.5 20.0 28.5 Sandy loam. Lindley 
B 56.2 16.0 27.8 Sandy loam. 
16 A 22.2 36.0 41.8 Olay Lindley 
B 
-17 A 52.2 19.6 28.2 Sandy loam Lindley 
B 55.2 10.0 54.8 Clay 
-'~. f I " 18 A 36.2 52.0 :51.8 Clay Lindley 
B 
- -19 A 32.2 34.0 33.8 Clay Lindley 
B 35.2 12.0 52.8 Clay 
20 A 49.2 23.0 27.8 Clay loam Lindley 
B 49.6 10.0, 40.4 011"1' 
the soil class a claYe This is an unusual type tor Iowa, beccuse Lindley 
and Olinton claJr soU have never been reported in allY' part of the state in 
large enough ~UBl1ti ties to be mapped. It 1s apparent, therefore, that the 
plots high in clay in the A horizon are exceptional rather thnn the usual 
cases. This high clay content Of the A horizon 1s the most significant 
part of this texture data and 1ndicates thnt under forest conditions there 
1s a tendency toward a higher clay content. Almost all of the subsoil sam-
ples are high in clay due to the accunulatlon of colloidal materials through 
leaching of the f1ner part1cles tram the horizons above. 
Table VII. illustrat1ng the moisture relationships of the SOil, shows 
somewhat of 8 correlation between the water-holding capacity and the clay 
content of the soil. An increase in clay and silt usually results in in-
creased water-holding capacity. Plot 16, with a clay content 01' 4l.S per 
cent. bas a water-holding capacity of 56.4 as compared to plot 8 with a 
clay content of 17.3 per cent and a ~~ter-holding capacity ot 39.3. This 
relationShip has except1ons, but in gen~ral such is found to be the case. 
A further stuly shows c .relationsh1p between the wilting point and the sand 
content. Plot 8, with a sand content ot 55.5 per cent, has s wilting point 
ot 4.87, while plot lS.hss a wilting pOint of 7.59 with a sand content ot 
22.2 per cent. This indicates that as the amount of sand increases, the 
Wiltlng point 1s lowered. Briggs and Shantz and other workers have found 
definite relatlonships between the moisture equivalent, hygroscopic coeffi-
olent and wilting point. Whereas the relatlonship between the hygroscopic 




Water-hold. Moisture Equ1- . Hygrosoopio Ooe1'- W1lt1ng Point 
Plot ins (!) valent (%) . 1'ioient (%) UH 
2 54.2 20.17 5.96 8.49 
3 51.G . 23.16 6.24 1l.lS I. 
.. 44.8 18.65 5.02 8.01 
fJ 46.9 19.78 5.14 7.67 1-
6 37.9 15.47 5.21 8.52 t ". 
7 49.3 16.38 3.83 6.83 ),l 
8 39.3, 13.22 3.57 4.87 
9 54.2 19.50 5.48 8.85 
10 46.2 17.57 5.83 7.71 
11 46.4 23.16 5.18 9.78 
12 64.1 16.88 6.45 7.06 
13 51.8 23.29 . ,5.72 7.43 
14 55.6 22.14 5.50 6.98 
1~ 59.8 16.33 5.75 5.50 
16 56.4 20.58 6.88 7.59 
17 49.4 14.57 5.47 6.07 
18 ns.o 22.40 6.69 8.28 
19 62.4 17.58 5.51 
-
20 48.8 14.27 4.81 4.,4" 
the relatIonship between moisture equivalent and wilting point is over 
2.00 as compared with the generally accepted 1.84. The difference 1s 
due perhaps to the fact thnt the accepted values apply only to agricul-
tural soils, while in this study forest solls are involved. 
The total orga1'J.ic matter for all the plots is recorded in Table VIII. 
A study of these data for each area reveals that the Monroe plots have a 
mean of 8.92 per cent, the Lucas plots a mean of 5.95 per cent, and the 
Lee plots an average of 5~90 per cent. The cause ot the low content of 
organic matter in the soils ot the Lee County plots. which have the most 
favorable stand conditions, warrants turther consideration. The average 
thickness or the litter layer tor each of the ereas, as indicated in Table 
Vt is 1.25 inches, 1.05 inches and .50 inches for Lee, Lucas and Monroe Coun-
ties, respectively. This situation is just reverse to that of the amount 
of organic matter as mentioned above. It is apparent, therefore. that the 
higher percentage of organic matter in the Monroe plots is due to a more 
rapid decomposition of the accumulated leaf litter on the sUTtace. An 
explanation of the differences found on the Lee and Monroe areas might 
be partially made by the fact that the Lee stands have 991 trees per 
acre. while only 625 trees to the acre are found in the Monroe stands. 
This greater density ot the former stands undoubtedly plays a large part 
in the rate ot decomposition ot the litter. This layer under the Monroe 
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f.luence the rate of decomposition of orgenic matter. The tact that four 
of the five Monroe plots bave been subjected to heavy grazing. \\l1ile ell 
of the Lee stends have been but lightly gra2ed. might indicate another 
reason why the former plots have a thin layer ot 11,ttel' but: a high con-
tent of organ1c matter in the so11. The trampling aotion of the stock on 
the litter 'might well a.id in a more rapid d1s1ntegratfon of the leaves and 
twigs of wb10h the layer conSists. . The dIfferences be'tween the Lucas and 
Monroe areas are J)robably due to the heavier grazing on the la.ter sta.nds. 
The Lee and Lucas plots show a difference in trees per: acre of 591 trees 
In LucWIJ County and 991 trees In Lee County. This great difference in 
stand density 1s undoubtedly a major factor explaIning, the mo~e rapid de-
composition of the lItter on the tormer area. 
3. Chemical properties.2t.!!l! .!2!!.' 
Ch8lllioal properties of the var.1ous so11s are essential to the g~wth 
and development 01' the trees. Every. ceU 1s El composfte of many chemical 
substances whicla are absorbed from the soil and the air. The chemical 
pr6perties considered In the tollowing discussion are nitrogen and phosphorus 
content of the 80il and the hydrogen-10~ concentration. Other properties 
not mentioned in this study are elso ess'ential to tree growth, but time did 
not permit a detailed study of these factors. 
The ~ trogen content of the soll is oonsidered one of the more impor-
tant chemical properties in plant growth. Holm.an and Robbins (18) wrl te 
that nitrogen 1s one ot the chemical substances needed in abundance in 
plant growth. Table IX shows that under the forest: condl tiona studied, 
the nitrogen content· is very high. .An average of all the plots roveals 
a total nitrogen of 5.580 pounds per acre in the surfc..ce 80il. A fm-ther 
analysis of the data shows that the Lee, Lucas and Monroe l>lots have an 
average nitrogen content of .2774 per cent, .2795 percent and .2814 per 
cent respectively. Refel'l'1ng back to the average ors~lc matter content 
of the three areas in· Table VIU, it i8 interesting to note that e. defin-
ite relntionship eXists between the nitrogen and organic matter content 
of the soil. The Monroe County plots show the highest n1 tl'Ogen as well 
as the highest organic matter. content in the soil. It ls apparent fl'Om 
these observations that the presence of nitrogen in the soil is dUe, 
partially at least. to the organic matter in- the so11. Organic mtter 
a1ds the production of nitrogen indirectly by furnishing food to the nltro-
gen-finng m.1cro-organisms. and directly th.'1'"()ugh the action of the leaves 
in f'ixing nitrogen. Auten (4) asserts that ra1nfcl.l ls 8ll0ther source of' 
nitrogen in the eol1. The amount ot nitrogen ln the soil ls important 
in detem.ln1Dg 1 ts affeot on plant form and growth. If' there is a. deficlency 
or excess, the growth and form. ld11 be interior to those a1 tes having opti-
mun amounts. It 1s not expected that the sited studied will show the 
effect ot too much or too little nitrogen. 
The totel phosphorus content of the soll, recorded ln Table X. is elso 
important ln influencing tree growth. It is not found in sgls lurge amounts 




Pounds per Acre 
Plot Per Cent (2,000,000 1bs) 
2 .2996 5,882 
$ .:3556 '.112 
4r .2497 4,994: 
5 .2522 5,044 
6 .2499 4,998 
7 .2461 4,922 
8 .1876 5,756 
9 .2279 4,558 
10 .2751 5.502 
11 .2551 5.102 
'12 
.34Zl 6,642 
13 .3281 6,436 
14, .3578 7,156 
15 .2851 5,662 
16 .2816 5,632 
17 .2189 4,378 
18 .3971 7,942 
19 . .2673 5,546 
20 .2326 4,652 
Average bY' Counties 
Mcnroe .~814 ~ 
Lucas .2785 % 




Pound8 per Acre 
Plot Per Cent (2,000,000 lbS.) 
2 ,.0588 1,176 
3 ,.0722 1.444-
4 ,.0556 1,112 
:5 ,.0489 978 
6 .0596 1,192 
7 ·.0537 1,074 
8 ,.0508 1.116 
9 ,.0455 910 
10 ,.0487 974 
11 ,.0447 894 
12 ,.0537 1,074 
13 ,.0591 1,182 
14 ,.0572 1.144-
15 ,.0556 1.112 
16 ,.0517 1.034 
17 .0517 1.034 
18 .0492 984 
19 ,.0517 1.034 
20 ,.0426 852 
Average by Counties 
~nroe . ,.0590 ~ 
Lee ,.0521 ~ 
Lucas ,.0494 % 
ot the nitrogen found. This relationship does not indicate a depleted 
phosphorus supply, or a limitIng condition for plant growth. Auten (2), 
in his study of yellow poplar, found that a high phosphorus content did 
not indicate a faster growth rate. but his results did convince htmthat 
a good growth could not take place on a soil exceedingly low in phosphorus. 
Averages for the three areas reveal that again the Monroe plots have the 
greatest amount ot the chemical substance under consideration. These 
plots have an average phoephorue content of .0590 per cent. while the Lee 
and Lucas plots have .0521 and .0494 per cent respectively. Since all of 
these percentnges are favoreble to tree growth end form, a close correla-
tion between the phos~boru9 content and theBe two characteristics of tree 
development will not be so evident. 
The hydrogen-ion concentration of all the soIl samples 1s recorded 
in Table lIe The data reveal that the soils of the forests studied are 
definitely acid. This 1s particularly tr~e in the B horizon which ranges 
in pH from 4.27 to 5.07. The A horizon, however. shows a more favorable 
condition. This horizon is characterized by pH values var,ring from 5.5 
to 6.7, which are generally considered highly favorable to the growth ot 
deoiduous trees. Wilde (33) asserts that a pH of 5.5 to 6.9 is character-
ized by high aotivity of micro-organisms, energetic humification, fria-
ble struoture, good aeration and a high yield of ~~od. The low pH ot 
the B horizon, and the slightly higher pH of the A horizon in forest s01ls, 
1s a condition that prevails throughout this region. In view of the fact 


































































alkaline subsurface and subsoils, the question sometimes arises as to 
whether the aeid conditIon resulted in a forest cover or the forest cover 
caused the acid condition. The investigator haa found virgin forest ~d 
prairie sites on the same soil type which are similar to the cases mentioned 
above. The virgin forest soil had an almost neutral pH in th~ A horizon, 
but became very acid in the B and C horizons., The virgin prairie sIte. 
however, was almost neutral in the A horizon ~~d became more alkaline in 
the lower horizons. These observations lead the investigator to believe 
that the forests are at least indirectly responsible tor the acld condl-
tion or the soil on whlch they grow. The acidity itself is due, at least' 
in part, to the adsorption of the bases b,y the colloids, and the accum~a­
tion of organic aci~s. The significant fact about acidity in this study 
1s that the pH values of the A horizons fall Within the range m.ost favor-
able to deciduous tree growth. 
4. ClimatiC conditIons. 
The climatic conditIons of the areas, 8S indicated by Table lII, 
were measured at United States Weather Bureau Stations located at Bona-
parte, Chariton and Indianola. The climatic condi tiona for Lucas and Mon-
roe Count" plots were taken from the seme station since they were both 
within twenty-fIve miles of each other and about the same distance from 
, . r 
the weather station at Indianola. The Chariton station was about 17 miles 
from both areas, but only Inc~plete date on prec1pitation could be obtained 




~Avg.Ann. iAVgeMean 'Avg.Ann. 
Tract Precl:e! Ann. TomEs Snowfall 
Lee 33.52" 51.0 F. 18.9" 
Lucas 32.40" 50.0 F. 28.0· 
)(onroe 32.40" 50.0 F. 28.0" 
, Data from Bonaparte and Chariton Weather Stat1ons. 






station. The table s~ows that a noticeable difference is found in the 
amount ot snowfell on the three areas. The Lee area had but 18.9 inches 
of snowfall per year as compared ~th 28.0 inches for the other tracts. 
. . . , 
A further analysis of, the data reveals tb?-t total preclpi tat10n in. Lee 
County exceeds tha~ of the other counties by 1.1 inch~s. This amount 1s 
not significant in. itself, but when the ~ount of sno!o1'nll in Lee County 
is considered, it 1s apparent that a,gre~ter peroentage of the total pre-
cipi tatlon falls as rain. The average length ot the growing seanon ot 
the areas var1es only three day. which is hardly enough d1fference to have 
marked influence on plant growth. 
B. Correlation of Site Factors with Stand Conditions 
To evaluate the influence of individual site factors on for.m and 
growth of white oak would require 6ll extensive stmy for each of the fac-
tors found. Extremes and means for each factor would have to be studied 
carefully before aDY exact evaluation could be made. In such a study. pH, 
tor eXBlllple. would have to be considered throq;hout its entire range. 
Since this would necessitate years of study, and since moat site factors in 
southern Iowa are present in nei thor too small nor too large amounts to be 
11m! ting, no effort was made toward a true evaluation of each tactor. 
Rather, correlations were obtained between character~stics of site and 
stand and expressed statistioally by means of the correl~tion index squared, 
graphically by means of curves and mathematically by the use of table •• 
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1. Correlation.2! Ehyslcal characteristics 2!.!a!.!!!!! ~ stand condi-
tions. 
it has been said that ln tree growth the physical characterist1cs ot 
the soil are more important than the chemlcal properties. (29) The truth 
or fallacy of such a statement should be part1ally determined by the discus-
sion that follows. 
In view of the findings of Auten (2) which disclose th~t aspect was 
closely correlated with height growth of yellow poplar in the Central 
States Reg10n, an attempt was made to establish this correlation w1th white 
oak. A study of Table XIII and the graph in figure 8, shows an excellelii 
correlation between aspect and the average annual height growth. It is 
generally accepted that the north and east slopes are cooler and more 
moist than the south and west slopes because of the desiccating action of 
the sun and prevailing summer winds on the latter two slopes. For this 
reason, it has been said that increased gro~~h can be expected on the 
more moist slopes. In this study, only Lee County plots were used so that 
as many limiting factors as possible might be eliminated. It 1s true, 
however, that where partlcular :taetors such as grazing and fire demage are 
not too eevere. a correlation with aspect is found o~ the other areas 
studied, as well as on the Lee Tracts. The data disclose that the north and 
east slopes have about the same gNwth wi th average annual height growths 
of 1.133 feet and 1.130 respectively, while the south slopes have an average 
growth or 1.010 feet and the west slopes .780 feet. 
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. TABLE nn 
Influence of Aspect on Average Annual Height Growth 
Avg. Ann. 
Plot· lit. Growth Aspect 
7 1.16' NE" 
14 1.14' N 
II 1.13' E 
12 1.10' Ii 
13 1.03' s· 
9 1.01' S 
10 .99' S 
8 .78' 11 









Al tho~h slope is generally' considered to intl uence both torm and 
growth. no correlation could be found on the plots studled. Tables II 
and IV present data wh1ch indicate that some plots with steep slopes 
have a better growth than other plots with a more moderate grade. Plots 
9 and 14 reveal this relationship. The former plot. With a slope of 5 
per cent has en aTerage annual height growth of 1.01, whl1e the latter sam-
ple has a slope of 24 per cent and a growth rate of 1.14 feet. The 
reverse is also found in plots 8 and 15, which disclose a slope of 3.4 per 
cent and 0 per cant and an average annual height growth of .78 teet 
and 1.42 teet respectively. It 1s apparent toot while degree of slope 
may influence the stand somewhat, the other factors overshadow 1 ts effect. 
A similar sltU!1tion is true when the slope is compared with tree fom, as 
1s evidenced by the data tor the seme plots in Tables II and IV. 
A high correlat10n is noted between age and the average annual height 
growth of the stands. Table nv shows but one exception to this in a study 
of the Lee County plots. plot 11, Which, due to i te more favorable eastern 
aspect and the taot that it is but one year older than the plots it sur-
passes, has a higher growth rate. One year of difference is not sutficient 
to expect much dlttl!Jrence in the growth rate. Figures 9, 10 and 11 show 
graphioally the definite correlat1on between age and growth. A statistioal 
analysis 01' this same data reveals a 50.16 per oent correlation between the 
average annual volume growth in oUbio teet and age. a correlation at 87.96 
per oent between ege and the average annual D.l.b. growth and a 91.41 per 
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T.t~E XIV 




















































cent correlation with the average annual height growth. Age has a 30.42 
per cent correlation 1f1th fo:r.m quotient. Such correlations are indicative 
that age plays en important part in both :torm and growJlh of the standse 
The influence of the position of the stands on the slope in regard 
to form and growth 01' white osk is disclosed in Table XV by plots 12, 14 
and 15 ot Lee County. A study of ~he three plots, located within a. few 
hundred yards of each other, ind1c~teB that the ridge top location gives 
the slowest growth rate and the bottom the fastest. The ridge top plot 
revealed an average annual height growth ot 1.10 teet as co~pared with 
1.14 on the upper slope and 1.42 on the bottom. Plots 5" looated on the 
ll1'per slope and plot 6, 150 feet below on the middle slope in Monroe 
County, indicate further that the middle slope gives a faster growth rate 
than the upper, thus completing the correlation. ,Plot n. a.s recorded in 
Table xv. ha~ an average annual height growth of .73 teet in cOlltrast to 
.92 feet tor plot 6. The explanation ot this relationship can be con-
fined to the more favorable moisture cond1 tiona and the better Itrotect10n 
from the adverse weather conditions that exist on the lower sitos. In 
regard to tom, plots 12. 14 and 15 with tom quotients of .701, .685 and 
.652 respectively, would indicate that the bottom bad the poorest fol'm. 
while the ridge top had the beet. This is just reverse to the produc-
tivlt,r of the site. Such a relationship does not el~8 hold true since 
plot 5 on an upper slope had a form quotient ot .652, while plot 6 on the 










Influence 01' the Location of the Plots on the Slope on Form end 
Average Annual Hal sht Growth 
Locution ATg. Ann. Form 
County on Ht. Growth Q.oo-
Slope (feet) tient 
Lee Ridge top 1.10 .701 
Lee Upper slope 1.14 .685 
Lee Bottom 1.42 .652 
Monroe Upper slope .725 .652 
Monroe Middle 01' slope .920 .815 
Various investigations by Coile (12). Auten (3) and others have been 
made in correlating the depths 01' the various horizons with growth. A 
study 01' the horizons in this investigation reveals no correlation between 
the depthot theA horizon and tom or growth 01' white o~. and only a· 
small correlation 01' 5.74 per cent between the average annual height growth 
and the depth of the B.horizon. No correlation is ~iBcovered be~een the 
depth of the horizons and tree form. AD:! correlation tlwt exists. other 
. , 
than that ment10ned, 1s so small that it is overshadowed by other, tactors. 
A study of the moisture relatIonships of the so11 shows no correla-
tion bet1reen water-holding capacity and form or growth. In some caaes, 
, . 
plots with a high water-holdiDg capacity, a8 indicated by Table XVI, show 
a much slO1l'er growth rate than other plots with a lower moisture-holding 
capacity, while 1n other cases the reverse 1s true. Fore:mmp1e, plot 12 
wi th a water-holdillg capac1 ty at 64.1 has an average annual height growth 
ot 1.10 teet. while plot 7. with a water-hold1ng capacity 01' 49.3, has a 
height growth 01' 1.16 feet. In contrast, plot 15, with a. height growth 
01' 1.42 feet, has a water-holdina capacity of 59.8, while plot 8, with a 
growth of .78 teet, has a water-holding capacity of 39.3. An analysis of 
the moisture equivalent, which 1s often reterred to as the best expression 
ot water relationships, discloses a 28.17 per cent correlation With the 
annual height growth, and a 3.37 per cent correlation with the for.m quotient. 
A turther study ot the data in Table XVI shows no close correlat1on between 
torm or groWth and the hygroscopiC coefficient or wilting point of the 
soU. Plot 12 with a hygroscopic coefficient 01' 6.45 bas about the same 
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TABLE m· 
The Influence of Moisture Relationships on Growth. end Fol'm 
EoI'm. wator 1!ygroscop-
P1o~ A'Yg. Ann. Quo- Holding W11t1ns io Coot~ .. MOisture 
Ht. Growth tient Capacity Point flclent l29-u1 valent 
15 1.42' .652 . 59.a~ 5.50 5.7CS 16.35 
7 1.16 , .7~ 49.3~ 6.83 3.83 16.38 
14 1.~4· .685 55.6~ 6.98 5.50 22.14 
U 1.13- .709 46.4~ 9.78 5.18 23.16 
12 1.10' .701 ~4.1~ '1.06 6.45 16.88. 
13 1.03t .673 51.5~ 7.43 5.72 23.29 
9 1.01t .765 54.2~ 8.85 5.48 i9.5O 
10 .99' .662 . 46.2" 7.71 5.83 17.57 
8 .78' .774 39.3~ 4.87 3.57 13.:;2 
• 
growth rate es plot 7. with a hygroscopic coetfIc1ent of 5.83. The wiltIng 
point shows a similar rel~t1onShip vdth growth • 
. .. , The,ilue,SUon often, arises as to whether grazing 1s harm1'ul. benef1-
cial or neutral .in its artect on forest stand and s1 te cond1 tiona. The 
gene~ opinion held by most investigators 1s that heal'Y grazing bas a de-
cided detrimental affect on the stand and s1te while light grazing does 
... • ., 4 
but little damage. To test this claim, two plots were so located1n Mon-
roe COlDlty" a8 to have one plot heavily grazed und the other lightly 
grazed. These samples are represented by plots 2 und 3. recorded in Table 
. 
XVII. The two plots were Situated on the same soil type and the same ridge 
about one-halt mile apart.. It is noted that, plot 2 has a southern aspect 
while that of plot 3 lseastern. Although it 18 to be expected that the 
east slope should produce the fastest growth rate, the sm&.l.l.slope per- . 
centages found should limit the resultlngd1tferenc8s to a relatively small 
amount. PTOm Table lVII it is evident that number 3. thellghtly grazed 
plot, has a greater average annual volume growth end a more fertile soil 
than plot 2. This latter factor illustrates that he~V1 grazing depletes 
the total nitrogen in the s011 16 per cent and the total phosphorus 18.5 
per cent tbro~h the reduction of organic matter and leet lItter. Although 
the average annual height growth, as well as the average annual dismGter 
.. 
growth, appears to be higher on the heavily grazed plot. a study Of the 
average annual height growth for the past ten years, as inciicated in 
:f1gure 2, reflects the influence of the graz1Dg damage that has ocourred 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































plot 2 to be lower than that of plot 5 tor the peat ten years. It 1s fur-
ther noted that the number of trees and the volume per aore 1s greatly re-
duced on the grazed plot. This 1s due to the inabi11 ty of' reproduction 
to become established, and tor sapllnss to develop nomally. 
A stuay of the Infl uence ot heavy burning on growth and torm of wh1 te 
oak, as made by a comparison of plots 3 and" recorded in Table XVIII. re-
veals that a situation similar to that found under heavy grazing prevo11a. 
Heavy burning haa reduced the total n1 trogen and phosphorus content of the 
so11 even more than the graz1Dg. It is noted that the burned stand has a 
slightly taster annml growth :rate than that of the check plot. Th1s 1s 
undo ubtedly due to the taot that plot 4 is looated on the upper slope and 
has en age ot 44 years as compared to a ridge top location and an age ot 
62 years for plot 3. In add! tion, plot 4 has the more ravorable texture 
and moisture relationship in the soil, but a less fertile soil as measured 
by chemioal properties. Although the data indioate plot" to be' the bet-
ter s1te. a further consideration of the height growth during the past 
ten years, when heaVY' burning was most severe; shows that fire damage has 
reduoed the height growth rate 10 less than that found on the unburned plot, 
end that the number of trees and volume per aore are also greatly d1mini.hed. 
The average annw inoranent of 34.5 ou. ft. in unburned plot 3 In compari-
son ~th 17.7 cu. ft. in plot 4. Is, perhaps. the best measure of how heavy 
burning has influenced the stands. It should be further noted that the 
burned plot bas e. nitrogen and phosphorus content of .2497 per oent and 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































cent and a phosphorus content ot .0722 per cont. These date 1ndicate tbat 
heavy burning reduces the number of trees in the stand, the growth rat~. 
and the nitrogen and phosphorus content ot the 80il. 
2. Correlation.2! chemical. properties 2! !!!! .!2!!.!.!:!a stand condi tiona. 
In the follOWing discussion it will be noted that little correlation 
i8 found between chemical properties and growth or torm. This Situation, 
as previously mentioned. 1s not due to the fact that chemical properties 
are non-essent1al. but rather that in all cases studied they were present 
in sufficient quantittes as to have little limiting affeot on stand condi-
tions. 
A statistical analysts ot the chemical properties of the A horizon, 
recorded in Tables IX, X and lI. was made through the use 01' the correla-
tion index squared. This analysis reveals the following correlational 
1. A zero correlation is found between pH and both average 
annual height growth and tho for.m quotient. 
2. A zero correlation is ~iaclosed between total nitrogen content 
and the average annual height .growth. No correlation is found between 
torm quotient and total nitrogen. 
3. A 3.37 per cent correlation is noted between the average 
annual height growth and total phosphorus content. but phosphorus end fo~ 
quotient show no correlation. 
4 •. The total organic matter shows a 4.7 per cent correlation With 
the average annual height growth, and no correlation with the form quotient. 
From this at ccussion, therefore. it 1s obvious the.t in this study 
the p~etcal characteristIcs of the eoil show e much better correlation 
With growth thnn do the chmical properties. 
3.Correlatlon of climatic conditions with stand conditions. 
-- ---------
The study had boon under way but a short time when 1 t \VaS observed 
that a distinct difference in growth existed between the. Lee and Lucas 
County plots. It was found that the Lee County plots bad. in general, a 
much faster growth rate. This relationship is presented 1n Table III and 
in figures 2 through 7. Plot a in Lee County and plot 17 1n Lucas were 
chosen. to explain this M:Uerence becnuse 01' the h1gh degree of simUari ty 
evidenced between the two. The com.parative conditions of the two ploto 
are presented in Table nx .. , where 1 t is shown that the Lee County plot 
haa a much faster growth rate, but little difference 1n fol'!ll and a1 tecon-
d1t1ons. D1fferences in soil cond! tiona relate only tQ elope and the moia-
ture relationships of the sol1., both of' whi.ch are unfavorable to tho Lee 
County plots. The increased growth rate must therefore be due to causes 
other than soil conditions. A studyot the climatic conditions for both 
Sites, as fOund in Table XII, indicates a greater amount ot precipitation. 
a higher mes.n annual temperature, le8s snowfall and e. slightly longer 
gro1f1ng se.e.son than 1s found on the other areas. ,The sUght differences 
01' one degree 1n the temperature and three days in the length 01' growing 
Beason are h8rdly eno~h to explain the differences in growth. Although 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































plot. the fact that only 18.9 inches falls as snow 8S compared to 28.0 
inches in Lucas County makes it significant because a greater percentage 
of the precipitatIon falls as ra1n throughout the growing season. It 1s ? I-I 
. .. 
apparent, therefore, that u definite correlation between precipitation 
during the groWing season and the rate ot growth is found in southern 
Iowa. To say that preclpi tatlon is the only factor caUSing the differ-
enoe in growth rate would be incorrect, but it can be said that it is one 
of the important factors influencing growth in that region. No correla-
tion o~uld b~ found, however, between precipitation and tree form of the 
stand. 
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V. S'lUMARY AND COl~CLUSIONS 
Several investIgatIons,' sponsored by the Forestr,y Department of Iowa 
State College in co':)peration with the Iowa Agrlcul tural ExperIment Sta-
tIon. were carried on during the summer of 1937 on recently acquired State 
Forest lends in south central and southeastern Iowa. These studies, ot 
which this was one, were carried on to supply a need for more detailed 
information of the forest conditione of southern lown. The object of this 
particular investigation was to trace the influence of site conditions on 
tree form and growth of whl te osk. This naturally included a detailed 
8tu~ of thepbrsical and chemical characteristiCS ot the soil trom the 
var10utJ s1 tes. end the collection ot data on tom arid growth. In securing 
this intoma:tion, the investigator, with the aid of three members of the 
CiVilian Conservation Corps, went into' the forests and located ~Jld measured 
sample plots. Boil samples taken were analyzed by standard methods in the 
soils laboratory of Iowa State College. 
The conclusions drawn f'rom. this study' are arranged in the order ot 
their importance to tree torm and growth, end are discussed as tollowse 
1. The forests ot south central and eoutheastern Iowa in general 
have .uttered greatly from exploitation, heavy burning, excessive graz1Dg 
and m1smanegement. The stands have been cut so heavily with 11 ttle regard 
for a tuture stand that only e. sound forestry program, faithfully carried 
out. Will ever return these forests to a normal condition. 
2. The growth and tree form of the white ouk pole stands in 
southern Iowa are affected by the interaction ot many variable factors. 
The influence of each of these factors is not always apparent, however, 
as little correlat1on can be expected unless a factor is deficient or in ex-
cess of the needs of the forest. Nevertheless, certain correlations are 
poss1ble 1n this study. 
S. The highest correlations found in this investigation exist 
between ,the age of the stand and the average annual height end diameter 
growth. Statistical studies of the data reveal a 91.4 per cent correla-
tion between age and height growth, and a correl&tion of 87.96 per cent 
with diameter growth. A correlation of 30.47 per cent is further revealed 
between ege and form quotient of the trees. 
4. A high correlat10n exists between aspect and tree growth. 
Apparently the moist north and east slopes support a much faster growth 
rate than the drier south end west slopes. 
5. The amount of precipitation during 'the growing season shows 
a. defin1 te intl uence on the growth rate of will te oak in southern Iowa. 
6. In general, 1 t 1s found that m01sture relationships do not 
correlate c108el1 with form or growth, however, an analysis of the data 
reveals a good correlation between the height growth cnd moisture equiva-
lent. 
7. It 1s apparent from the data presented that the ridge tops 
are the least produotive, the bottoms most productlve, and the "U,pper 
slope. slower in growth than the middle slopes. This. sl tuatlon 1s due 
mainly to the relatlve moisture conditlons of the 8011 ot the four posl-
tlons. 
8. Although no correlation 1s found between the total organic 
matter ot the B011 and the torm quot1ent ot the tree, a 4.7 per cent cor-
relation e:nets between the orgon1c matter and the average annual height 
growth. 
9. A small correlation 18 ind1cated between the total phosphorus 
content and the average annmJ. height, however, none 1s found With torm. 
quotient. 
10. A slight correlation ls traced between the thickness ot the 
B horizon and the average annual height growth. 
ll. The favorable pH and nitrogen content ot the surface s011s 
are responslble for the tact that both shaw a zero correlation with tree 
form and growth. 
12. It ls obvious 1'rom the above conclusions that the physlcal. 
properties show a much better correlat10n with tree tom. and growth than 
do the chem1cal p~opertles of the slte. 
1'. Further results Indlcate that heavy graZing and burning on 
fbreat 81 tes deplete the n1 trogen and phos:~,horU8 content ot the soll, and 
the volume, the number ot trees and the average annual increment per acre. 
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VIII. APPENDI X 
Plate I 
Sprout stand of' mix ed oaks in southern Iowa 
showing thrifty character or stand relatively f'ree 
from f'ire scars and branch stub decay. 
Plate II 
Typioal white oak pole stand of southeastern 
Iowa. ~he Lee County plots were located in stands 
suoh as these. 
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Pla.te III 
A olump of 14 yea.r old white oak 
sprouts in southeastern Iowa 
Plate IV 
Characteristic ridge top stand of mixed oaks 
in southeastern Iowa. 
